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OPEN CAR ADVOCATES GAIN
HvG SLOWLY

distract have been nude
by The JrVashmgt Tin and its
friends who are ndping in tie cam
paign for open ears The Waehingtoa

to public preoeure to the ex-

tent of putting a notes open ears
Mt shred fine and the Capital

Traction Company has begun an
to ascertain whether its etos

openings permit more air to eircniaie
and therefore be comfortabte
for passengers

When it is considered that only Cwo
wens ago tin traction officials eon
temptuousiy ignored the existence
a demand for open ears the action
the companies in akmg heed of
sentiment even to limited
may be accepted as si nintaint and as
cnwuraging farther effort ON tie part
of the public in the open ear campaign

It is true that the ridieuioug little

line are hardly worthy the name
of street ears They look like toy
models of about 13I but they are
oj n cars
Through them freely and those who

rp fortunate enough to get seats
one of them very properly consider
themselves and enjoy their rides
horn
When taking the same trips IN dead

needed but as they are the little
fellows are welcome

It is gratifying to find the Capital
Traction Conway experimenting with

view of producing a cooler dosed
rear The people want and are entitled
to the comforts they used to enjoy
in the open ears hot if they cannot get
thorn naturally they will be rateftti
for closed ears that are endurable

lees of its appetite
for bread street ear patrons neverthe-
less will not spurn a half loaf

We can at least congratMtate tr-

Felves that the traction companies
have taken cognizanee of our protest

keep after them and not give
them a minutes rest until they have

what the law requires then
to furnishconvenient and nemfortahfe
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BENEVOLENT DESPOTISM TOO
MUCH FOR MEXICO

That patriotic despot Diaz
due to

the Mexican republic once again The
vote shoed an overwhelming

majority in his favnr The doubtful
lUP ton whether the electors who are
not positively pled d to follow in-

structions would choose a v presi-

dent according to Diazs pragnunw ac-

cording to the T7 4w8 of tbuee who
think

of Itimsn Corral the Diax can-

didate There is a feeling in the
land m the otber side of the
Grande that the nest vice president

succeed President Diaz who
though pofiticxmy as ptfwcrlni as ever

physically sosdi rnfecbM
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be called is ot directed so much
against the President himself as
against Isis dictatorial policy It cam

sot be questioned that the Presidents
personal authority did teach to CO-
Nvert chaos into something like order
but the maiatemuiee of this authority
through election after election has

a state of waits that hardly
befits a republic It bas been said that
the rule of the star has sot been more
complete than that ol re
cent arrest of his only formidable op-

ponent for the presidency Xadero il
hjstrates his aHiecratie methods of
prorating pesos and prosperity Yet
with all his abuse W presidential
power the people at hottest venue
him But they would apparently wel-

come a change They hardly
feel otherwise ana pee any or
their selfrespect

Diaz Jens been bs as well as bone
factor and Ute pr tat wt be
solved sooner w kv s Whether Max
iee do wkhont a boss and really
K verm itself

TWO THEORIES OF VALUE OF

PUBLIC OPINION

The pnblieati by The
Times ef an article frost Baltimore
explaining UK pubic policy of the
United Hallways and Electric Company
of that eity should prove of interest t
the people of Washington and of profit
to the Washington traction officials It
seems that ever in the street
railway managers consider the good-

will of their patrons a valuable asset
They solicit complaint and grv
prompt attention to all eritktews and
su estHms reeeived As a pub

sentiment in Baltimore is friendly-

to the traction company
In Waemngteit the street railways

are still in the dark ages of corporation
blundering Instead of seeking to make
friends ef Ute public they adopt an ar
bitrary attitude resent erittcisw ig-

nore complaints when possible and
as a result reap poplar condemnation-

In Baltimore recently a street ear
passenger wrote to a newspaper

why transfers were not issued at
a certain corner The letter was

te the street ear company

Within a week the newspaper received

a reply from the general manager who

wrote that the eomphtint had been in-

vestigated that it had been discovered

there was no reason transfers should
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and that in the future they
be loaned Suet instances are com-

mon N Baltimore Occasionally the
street railway ffiekiis in yielding
a demand do so at a financial
sacriSee hot whenever poociMe they
yield for they believe the good will

of the community is worth more to

worth today
Evidently the men at tbe IteM vf

tile United Railways Electric Com1

posy are wise in their day and geN-

eration Their policy stands in

operators I Baltimore the path

mg between the corporation and its
patrons is growing more
friendly In Washington the path of
the street ear companies is wowing
rougher and rmgber the feeling
between the corporations and their
patrons is
ter The reason the exisUnce of
suck a condition here is found ii tile
attitude the complies towan Ute

puMie Carried far enough it will

create an antagonism which it is pos-

sible the companies eta never remove
Theres more in this closed ear issue

thug Ute mere comfort of street ear
patrons for one summer and the man-

agers of the companies would de well

to recognize the fart offers

them a excellent lesson in the
ef a different sort of public policy

It is to be hoped their vision is not yet
so blinded by the arbitrary independ-
ence in which they have indulged

for so long tint they win be un
ablete profit by tile experience of their
neighbors

FLOW OF MONEY IS OUT OF-

i UNITED STATES

For a long time w have heard much
about the balance of trade being in our
favor That is te say it has been

l with pride that we were selling
more to other countries we were
buying of them LWsenueritrr it

that we were taking in more
money from other nations than we paid
pmt to them

But it is KM interesting aad import-
ant fact that we have arrived at a time
when the fiowof money is no longer
in our direction Tile current has set
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Ute ether way Any the
States is paying owl more mosey than
it takes in There is a yearly draw
ON the national poeketbook and it needs
no streteh of imaginatioN to perceive
that this is one of Ute factors in the

is complaining
The Bureau of Statistics of tile

gives out the figures on total expWte
and import time fiscal year just
dosed They show a dwindling excess
of exports over Inpcts This excess
in Ute fiscal year just ended amounted
t only IS71113J TftfeT on its face
would seem show that we are still
taking w more moneythan we pay-

out AS is admitted by compe-

tent officials and statistieirfns
figures tell but of tin std
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several hundred millions additional
This is carried abroad by Amer-
ican tourists whose pleasureseeking
costs the country annually all the way
front 100000000 to 150000000 ac-

cording to good authority Perhaps
another 100000000 goes abroad to pay
interest and dividends on American se-

curities It is estimated that still H

other 100 00000 is sent out ef the
country by persons of foreign birth to
relatives r dependents Besides much
money goes abroad to pay freight and
transportatioN charges

The American heiress who is bound
to possess a European nobleman costs
s millions And there are other ways

through which money goes out All
things considered there is a big bal-

ance every year perhaps 200000000
which is not favor Doubtless
we are rid enough to stand it bttt it

look muck more comfortable if
the tide was running in the other di-

rection

MILKMEN MUST RESPECT THE
RIGHT TO SLEEP

Xow may blessings light upon
who first invented sleep said

Saneho Pangs and the Pittsburg
ts have held that tie patent rights

te the invention may not be infringed
with impunity

The has long been regard-
ed as synonymous with the lark as
the herald of the early morning but
be isnt satisfied to twitter like the
lark Te the contrary the re-

verse as Sam Yeller wculd say be-

seems to delight in rattling his wagon
ever the cobblestones and otherwise
disturbing time slumbers of those who
are taking their lest sweet forty winks
which come between daylight and cof-

fee
Leo Harman of the Smoky City

was apparently one ef the milk dis
tributers who think they have a right
to moire as much noise as they please
lilting these early hours He rested
under Ute dehiew that as a milkman-
he was a law unto himself and his
rights there were none to dispute

But there was one irate citizen dis-

turbed in his slumbers by the
the milk cart who decided to ends

hint te account Harman was Sned
10 and when the ease was appealed

the judgment the ecnrt below was
sustained

This is calculated te U time whole

fraternity f milkmen hucksters and
other earls birds It is a fcison
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to the sanctity 4 sleep

all right for T R to anwhHf

round the circle but what the putt
realty yearns for ta to see him Map
the sap of silence and laud ta the
middle of the political stage

Considering whats been gong on at
Oyster Bay this summer it would
really be mire appropriate to have
tbe coionel dedicate that
monnr ent

yese
puts one more twentxfournour e
into the sum total of hot weather

Madrids treatment of his Ameri-
can prisoner should furnish an ex
ccllent foundation for his plea for
rccoKnitioM by this country

twenty
passed by without recording the death
of an aviator

ptsjchot mtght better perhaps

te PtCtmaa made the Madriz people
think hed like to tine to a dungeon

opportune to start a railroad strike J
The Interstate Con terce Cotnmtestou-

ahw bas a faculty fat suspending roll
joad hopes with xUir ad rates

Mr Tilt and the coramteeion evidently
nave different ideas about hew the new

law should operate

Hearst Is overlooking a bet-

h fails to organize the tVfitam Pitt
man Relief Expedition

WeiUcan might practice up a bit
with a few trial lights across the

x

The Nationals have resumed tbe r
normal stride

THIEF KILLS POLICEMAN
CLINTON 111

John StrwWe was shot and kilted
while trying to arrest a burglar Blood
hound were placed on the scent m n
hour but the murderer lies not bees
found

When lndlsed grumble IN
every day as

Dr

It III worthy of eoRMItt that every
one of

re we are remanded tbatXr
retained at chief or tile Forestry

tact that their prisoner
to

This one the twelve months of
the year III which It Is particularly in
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In the Mail Bag
Dissatisfied-

Te the Editor of TIle Washington
happened aero a letter in The

Times of the nth from A Satisfied
Clerk I aM heartily glad to ace at
least one of my feitewwerkeis who-
ever be may be bubbling over with
satisfaction Strange bat this was the
first sound of Hs kind so far

I happen to be a census clerk IR the
population dlvtefoa remember very
clearly also the paragraph on the ap-
pointment papers having reference to a
raise within two months from
f mo rti and at the end of two
following months another raise to ITS

present I am here Just two months
ami not only is the raise Invisible to the
naked eye but instead were put on
pkcework causing a great deal of
hurry 5 worry on account of the low
prices paid and the fear of not being
able to foot necessary Mils at the end
of the nth Ides this many clerks
have come from distant parts of the
country and would have to work a few
months to save the money necessary for
traveling expenses so you see it is not
the love of the pieceprice idea that
keeps the people here

Uncle Sam is a fine Uncle to
but if this Satisfied Clerk is In the
population department and is receiving-
the said rakes by punching on the ma
chine then our Glorious Uncle is quite
human for what else if not partiality
to that which favors one against a num-
ber of others

If on the other hand this dent is
not in the population division then all
his enthusiasm Is wasted for it teat
necessary In either ease he Is a sur-
plus quantity We all know that
takes more to satisfy some people than
others not because they are kickers
but on the contrary because they hap
pen to have iiougli gray matter to be
able to reason out what a persons
working faculties are worth to him

In any case I do ROt think it at all
becoming to our Government to coax a
mob of people from all parts of the
country down here and then very
calmly bunco them like a bunch of
far met a and like farmers I suppose
theyll shrugtheir shoulders and say

what cWmwt be cured must be
endured and let It go at that

Let me say before I dose that
Satisfied Clerk to stating what are

not facts

nothing Anyway lets give hum the
beneAt of the doubt

However I am sure that these are
the sentiments of the girls ta this dt
vision as I am one of them and hi their

win decide to
cards punched correctly making

less of a nervous strata to ears the
per month let atone
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at any moment Too
A OISBATISFIBD CLERK

Goats Are Hot

Now that a peat deal has been said in

car lines of the city it to true rut

them on a hot day and specials when
they are crowded but white great
to being said alisul the closed ears might
I Just a few words for the motor

m and cottactors who operate these

and that Is why cant these men go

we have had a few I hid occasion to
ride on car an open ear too and the
conductor after collecting his fares west
back on the rear tar platform and held
open his coat fas far as the rules of the
company would allow so I was
and he said My but I wish I could
take this heavy coat oft and enjoy thin
air but we are shot allowed to

Now I think It world be all right If
these who wish to were allowed to

their costa especially during the
heat of the day 1C R wen only from M
a m t 3 p m I am sure it would
please many of the men operating the

such an
them to remove then

ears and many of their friends and
pansengfiB on the cars would be pleased
also I for one G Jr

ADMITS WOUNDING
CHICAGO GUEST

Richmond Man In Toils In To

roaio Remanded for

i Seatence
TORONTO July n Pieadtea guilty

1 Page
of Chicago in the eng Edward Hotel
J Whttaal Bynuff who says he ttvei-
te Richmond Va was today remanded
uaifl July 3 for sentence

BynunT is twentyone years old He
registered at the hotel as Guy Cecil
Today Byaun told the police that ne
was n North Carolina and at
seventeen left a plantation
which he

tile Editor TIle Tine

regard to Ute closed cars on the
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WASHINGTON TODAY

BY U S ENGINEER BAND AT DUPONT CIRCLE AT 730 P H
Julius KarapGT Chief Musician

March Tie Dashing Fanrboh
Raymond J i i Themes

Morcea Characteristic Vinfoa Blom
Selection rust Gounod
Waltz Unrequited Isanse v k Ltoke
Cocoanut Dance rHerDMma-

Kxcerpte from the Serenade Hoxliwt
1SCS V Calvin

The StarS sle BBnwnr
V

BY THE UlilTED STATES SOLDIERS HOME BAUD AT 4 P M

John S M Ziaaserraana Director

PROGRAM
March College Lifc
Overture RbsRuiunde Sckubort
Piccolos solo ThrDiS the v r Cox

MusfcJan L0 iA lwa nb
Selection Little Cher Caryil

oddity Keep a Mom r r Sweet
Paataofa A Summer Day ia Norway Wlllaiers-
Bseernts from Little demo Herbert
Much Par Excellence rr SL Oialr
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Minister and Miss Calderon
Leave Capital for New York

Bolivian Envoy and Daughter Will Not Return to

This Summer and May Visit Mexico

tmu Before the Autumn r

Wash-

ington

The BePvfea minister Senor Cftide
roe aceoiapaaied by his daughter

Bieri CaMeroH left Washington
this morning for New York They will
probably ROt return to Washington
again this summer and may vteit Mex-
ico before returning fat Ute aattema

Dr and Mrs M Newell left
Washington teiy for a fortnight at
the Hotel Fenimore Anbury Park X J

Mini Alice Margw Knight who km
been spending several weato at Sol
Men Home with her grandfather Gee-

S B M Young T7 S A W levee
Washington tomorrow to iota her
mother Mrs John T Knight wife of
Colonel Knight U S A fat the moon
table of Virginia for the summer

Mr and frm Charles IT ear have
dosed residence tn Eighteenth
street and have gone to Capron Springs
W Va for the They were
accompanied by son Eugene D
Carted eel his daughter Miss Stella
cannel About the middle of August
they wH to Washington for a
few dayfc before going to Atlantic City
for a fortnight

Miss Slack
To Wed L L Nknoteoa Jr

Mr and Mrs Julian Gerard Buckley
of Geneses X Y announce the

of their niece Miss Gerard

H se the country place of Mr and
Mrs Buckley at Geneses and on account
of the recent death of the brideelects
mother will private

TiM brittle and nee alder who
are the daughters of the late Capt and
Mr William H Slack T S
ebon residence on P greet after the
death of their mother and have been

Buckley Mr Nicholson to one
of the oldest Washington famines

route to Dublin N K
soninlaw and daughter tile military
attache of the British n
Hen Mrs B R James at tile sum-
mer embassy

Rear Admiral and Mrs Thomas H
Stevens have
few days f

Announcement has just been

W Frwen the wellknown econo-
mist and author td Brinsley Sheridan

of Algernon Thomas Brinsley
Sheridan Miss Frew ns mother was
Miss Jerome daughter of Leonard
Jerome of New York Hr father
well known In Washington where he

taM

s
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SlacK to Nicholson
fl of Wi Ibe will
take place early in september at

be
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Jillftldbat tM summer with 1IIr and Ira
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OF BEN DEFEATED

ButtonHole Member of

House Having Hard Fight
for Renomination

Xorfol Vsu district who acquired
fame m Washington the button
hnte
pitterest of his We for renomina
OIL Even

The Virginian te bete opposed to the

v Young who was nnseafed

support m the city of Norfolk and

rate him
feayaard to one of the best known

Democrats ta the Mouse He has

Pie than any minority member of that
buds He has hamlreds of

j 111 7

naval station m re than
the tate Jame 5wn ExfwWoo and

has avaitobJe
million dollars for
charity from Norfolk to the

defeated Jfajnard will be missed

seat when it came to buttonhellng his
associates for an appropriation he was

Dwight in s
party vote

FIREMEN OVERCOME
BY AMMONIA FUMES

NEW YORK July 15 Twentyfive-
flremen were overcome by ammonia
fumes and rescued with difficulty early
today in a fire at the C Linde Com-

pany cold storage plant at fit Jay

CWeC Croker was compelled to order
m a

building was
95m

MAYNARD IN DANGER

Bipft3the Harry Maynard of the

of the Huse is tiM
tight

his friends that be
is bout to be rthw to sntvate life

primaries by former WDtaUve
a few

fears In favor of the
Wise Young the ortanbtatboia

declared to be to nomi

more appropriations for his peG

of for

new tlI of
thirty foot

ea1-
ft of all these

the Norfolk member Sa I

of d eat
If

In He an orator
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Whats on the Program in
Washington

Arattsesaeats
Roof Garden Midsummer

Columbia Sunday SI j m
Casino pictures and vaudeville
Cosmos Motion pictures and vaudeville
Jtfajestfc Vaudeville
Masonic Auditorium XoOon picture
Georgetown Open Air Motion

r pictures vaudeville 7 and SM
p m

Glen KchoDaachig and motion pictures
Laura Park Music aad
Chevy Chasm Lake Section of Marine

Band

Excursions
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street

wharf 7 j m
Did Point Comfort and Norfolk Steamer

leaves Seventh street vharf 45 p m
Maraball Hall Steamer harks Mac

siestas leaves Seventh street wharf
arid tJ p m

St Johns Lutheran Church excursion-
to Chesapeake Banish Trams leave
District line 3a 74 and
p

f

I

I

I

BelaSCO IDream 815 Po m
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and
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has fre tt atlr t6
British emlassy and also at home
of the Secretary of the Navy and Mr
Meyer

A
Miss Helen Lee daughter of Mrs

Charles Carroll Lee f Va htnston
who to spending the

was hostess at one of the first
of the senses yesterday

afternoon
Mrs William Sinclair

recently went over to York
sailed fr m iaere a day or two ago
for Europe where she will spend the
summer

Mr and Mrs Peter Goelet Gerry
Harbor and will spend the remainder

Mr and Mrs H Schaub sad sons
the guests of Mr and Mrs Frederick
A at their Miles River on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland

Announcement is made of tieof Miss Gladys H Loagley fVa and James R ofWashington formerly of
The ceremony took pines
afternoon at 2 oclock at the irsMiatu
of the A W Graves Ute
tag offtch-utag

at lit gwtua place
Mr and Mrs King will make their home
at Baltoton Va

S

Mrs Bacen
And Sister Return

Mrs Sankey Been of Ba-
con U S N and her Miss Etta
Taggart returned to WaaMwgteA this
morning from Suffolk ft where they
attended the BruceBOiott weddteg at
which Miss Taggart was one of the
bridesmaids

Henri Martin charge daffaires of the
Swiss legation will leave Washington
this for Long Island where he
win visit Mrs Stehli at her place at
Glom Cove and Mrs Edward Townsend-
at Oyster before going to Newport
for remainder of the

Mr LefevrePoutoOs charge daffaires
of the Preach embassy accompanied by
Viscount Beaotot dAzy who has been
spefMttn the summer at
theSea Is on a motor trip to Sebsgo
Lake Maine

Mime Julia Stout of Washmrton who
has been abroad for several years Is

mnt House hi Bretton Woods

where lees takes
anartments at the Sfocmlr House

summer
Mrs Bolman Vail asd Miss Julia Va

have their rpartnwBts at Uw-
Farrasrut and have gone to Mountain

House X H for the

boon a Sung at

summer at New-
port

who

T
have taken the Knoll cottage at Bar

tile Rt resort
W

VIctor SchaUD and Morris SellaR are
Thom

After a tour
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unworn HEIR

Conditions of Eccentric Old
Soldier to Be Met As

Far As Possible

July H Robert SC
THrentorta o7 M under the
freak wfll of Ms actmndfather Cut

Dyrenfortb henna today his actual
traiutaer to meet the eondhJang so faras aoseihle made by the eccentric old
sofatiair

In Dreoaration for the course yl
sprouts the bey was takes to the
country for a long rest

Then he s to enter a military training
jcbool probably the Culver Mflitary-
Aeademv at Culver Ind

The boys guardians have dtcMed that
K will be fanpoeple tp carry the

limits of the till but ties antiei
pate no trouble m getting an appoint
meat to West Point owtmr to the brH-
Haot career of his cr n f tber

BEGINS HIS TRAINING

I

CHIC
heir

I

ex-
act

George
l

Rob-
ert

out

¬

HAS

ITS PROBLEM

Separate Government Ap-

preciated Pre
dominance of Mexicans

SANTA FS X M Jury mThe
ism on separate wfntohoed or
continuance of territorial government
has been proved m more ways than one
but the principal seed of individual gov

JgMtt residents more than halt are of
Mexican birth or parentage

New Mexico dikes from here nujoin
sister Stateelect in other ndteal

features so that not even Texas or
California are as variant m slim me
sections as would be New Mexico and
Arizona under one government

New Mexico has an era of 1224CO

square mMes somewhat leer than
Arizona Aside from the greater area

population Use physical character-
istics New Mule are eonsideicd to
entitle her to an individual existence in
the Union New Mexico occupies
lofty plateau which reaches Its great-
est elevation in the north lid west and
slopes to the south and to the south-
east where Use the western part of the
Llano Eotacado the staked plain Da

being less than 2 w
level The attitude of

of Albuquerque the principal commer-
cial and this newer city feet while
that of Cartobad to 12t feet From the
vast tableland both east and west of
the Rh Grande rise numerous sierras
and more or lea isolated peaks belong
lag to the Rock mountain system

Great Forest Area

those of the north and to tin
cote sad western Socorro rant and
McKinley counties are cowed with
timber the most valuable bong pine
although oak Juniper cedar birch

The
Pecos river Lincoln and GIla river
forest areas have been reserved by the
United States Plan and cedar are sire
abundant it the foothHte throughout the
Territory Thiie groves of oak and wal-
nut are found ta the acroiarid districts

many yeses
In many the valleys and mountainranges are vast Adds of grasses af-

fording abundant food for large nocks
sad herds Bear deer mountain lions
wildcat asps antelope elk are found ia
tbe mountains

The valley lards are fertile but as
the Stateelect lies within the arid re-
gion agriculture is conducted largely
through irrigation the hrrig fcad farms
form 74a per cent of an the Mad under
cultivation

Much oC the water divertsfrom the
streams to wasted by crude method

no reservoirs for the con
servation of storm water have been

NEW MEXICO

Because of

wJ of tile fit New MieJdco in
a

erDIIHJDt J due to the fact that of her

I

and
o

a

part of tM plateau

Santa Fe the capita is feet and

r

Several of the mountain ranges

ma-
ple Del other trees are

JrrptJoa been practised for
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerson

1

I l7
Eliminate that

OMfaeMoaed way
f marking your

with a se-

cret selling
said the

Business Doctor
If there is any

one way of the uapVessaqt
of having patrons try to get

to sell at a lower price than
you ask M Is to have your goods
merited m plain figures Time oneprice
heufc to the only one that wins and
the arst move of the oneprice house

j to to mark all goods hi plait figures

I
Your cost price may

te fact must be and there are hundreds
I of methods of handling till The time
I honored one Is to take some word with

J
goods

pdee
I

avoiding
mess

I

secret ORe

00i

you

be a

>

>

ten different letters m
RepubIcaB to a good example and

allow each one of the ten letters to
stand as a symbol for one figure This
to easy of detection however The next
Is by numerate Of thin the simplest

end f the cost making an article cent

figures wilt be carried into other cal-

culations making mental arithmetic
difficult for the man who uses a figure
symbol cost mark

The most satisfactory scheme yet
devised is undoubtedly the one where
the cost of an article fa Indicated in
the ornamented border to the price-
tag Suppose the merchant has a
supply of string tags and gummed
labels printed with a narrow border-
of small circles printed ia the general
form of a square la the center of
the square on the blank space the
setting price may be pat ia plain fig-

ures The cost is market by a small
tick mark ia the circles ia the border
Let ell side of the scpraxe contai-
nte little circles and each circle repre-
sent one of the tea itartirs Aa article
costing 7 and for would
then htLve a little mexR ia the third
circle of the top row the seventh
circle of the right side and one in the

kthe
I

lena Is to put exera at deal

3c be marked ISI5 the mental
of eliminating the first last

n set i
J

an figure

tug by
process and

¬

¬

¬

generally
However the reclamation service of

the Coverusaent has completed
cts within he boidera of the

Stateelert reclaiming a total of 50000
acres The Carlsbad project brought

acres into fruttfnmees the Leas
burg project the same amount and
the Honda project reclaimed 16000
acres Federal reclamation experts
have estimated that the Pecos river
drainage area to susceptible of irriga
ting 13Ma6 acres of excellent laud or

farm
Agriculture Chief Occupation

While jiassLSBlny important mi

an agricultural country more than 4

per cent of the people pursuing gainful
occupations being engaged m farming
and stock ramtag The farm tend is
worth B M8 according to offlcial
figures and the live stock on the farms
has an estimated value of t5 MQO

TIle crops are worth about H MW an
noaUv and consist tin the order f
value as named of forage cons wheat
orchard fruits oats henna potatoes
barley peaa and onions The anbnaJs
on the farms number about 75IMW of
which twothfeds ax s sheep

NOT AN OB CT LESSON
The KgyytSans are very angry be-

cause the example of the ir TTr lad so
little effect eH-
PnOadehjMa

pro

I

a per Cfttt more Ulan the of
lit the

JMICi New Mexico ill pre enti r

on
irriga-

tion

oho

t

matesow Territory

t

f

Record

¬

<

¬

¬
>

>

fifth circle at the bottom This ts tak-
ing it tt the system uses the upper
efthaad corner as a starting point

pout could
as welL

These gummed
to a good advantage for another pur-
pose also If instead of the selling
price of the article the name of a
firm making a price be put In the
blank place ia the center they make
a splendid record of prices given The
price itself can be checked oil of the

ter with Tbe firm and tile label

No amount of publicity can aged

time same point hi the bsrdei as
starting potent Put tt into operation
here you win never phsum it as
there are unbounded pssuUsllttit for
good in it

If we get a letter with a careless
straggly sJrtresg slapped on tt any way
we are apt to think that the sender
doesnt consider the contents very seri
ously hhnaetf that he to Just

on the chance that it may hit
whereas if we get an envelop

with the sddresu carefully written it
seems more as If it were not merely
one of a thnusaua or two thousand ad-

dressed to Tom DIe and Harry but
as if it were seriously addressed to us

us with fun courtesy and had
himself considered seriously what

The above statement

tag letters over to an office boy
Cant you remember the time you

you might be run
buggy

There Is a man m-

temporarCy down

diespeat
rooms in on

he eases tot

former b mwsMv anss

by a horse and

I

ut of course tOy other
been used j

s can be need

and discounts put In the eon
name

in convenient book

the plan as rmo two b nos men
a

and

n-

It

t
as if the had takes care to

1-
etq

a the
t against a mail-

Ing list and a lot Of form or adTertI5

I

afraid when fIBIICd die street
rft

wino
WWtCag

for a taking
tire who i

OIl the Jt J

there WIdI las i

I lie

have
era

bolder

pasted a
use

r

some-
body

render ad-

dress

sending us
uhf prominent lawyer IIs best imgt-
nable ttardea

sere you

Wassi tS Is
and out ad

ii1 week and his Meaia in
rdlauts btA

loo M1eNi Is
eeoa4 1
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